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PRINCE'S ESCORT

Ordered to Acompany
Henry of Prussia in Tour

of America

ATTAINS HEART'S DESIRE

Prisonc're of All Allied Stream
Rack Through Lines as

Dickinail Advances

By the Associated Press
ra-- l. Nov IS Major aener.il nlck-nift-

who will command the Third At my.
which will lie the "Army of Occupation"
wan forrweJv In command or the Third
Division at the time of ita defence of
thoouth hank of the Mnrno In and cast
of Chateau-Thierr- y on May 31 and the
succeeding Later nc was put
command of corps

His chief of Ptnff will be Brigadier
General Malta ralir

"Mr--- ,, aStaJor General Joseph T Hickman, In
leading the Third American Army into
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Germany to occupy the Hhlneland, is
realizing his heart's desire. Hu speaks
German fluently and when I'rlnco Henry

(Of Prussia, the former Kaiser's brother,
was In the United States sixteen .ears
ago. General Dlckman. then a captain,

m detailed hv th War Department
to accompany the Prince on ills travels.
tnrougn America

In July, 1917, he was colonel of ins
Second Cavalry, with headquarters at
Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont. He was
appointed a major jreneral i month or
two later Hnd was placed In command
of the EUhty-flft- h DMslon of the Na-
tional armv, which trained nt Camp
Custer, M'chlgan He went abroad with
his troops and distinguished lilmselC on
tho Marne and cl-- e here.

For more than thirty ears he was In the
cavalry. In tho Spanish-America- n war
he 'was dHpleaRcd because he had to
fight dismounted, for such wes tho rule
of the terrain and the armv onlr. Gen-
eral Dlckman fought In the pU"ts In
Cuba and in tho Philippine

Several ears ngo In the cli.ipan.il
country In Texas, tho Third Cavalry was
nut In an endeavor lo round up bandits
under the leadership nf Jatorino E
Garza. With a handful of men, D'ck-ma- n

captured two of Garza's chief lieu-
tenants, Benavedes and Gonzalez, cap-
turing them with their followers after a
furious tight.

Following his service In Cuba In 1818,
where he distinguished himself at the
battle of San Juan, Dlckman win to
tho Philippines, taking part in tevcre
tights. From the HlinJs General Chaf-
fee took him as thief of stalf m the ex-

pedition to Pekln and he was In the
thickest of the inggcnint at

Temples, near the Forbidden City.

AUSTRIA IS ORDERLY

IN WARE OF RETREAT

Hope That U. S. Will Come to

Aid With Food Sustain
ing People

Dy the Associated Press
A lennn, -- la Genera, Nov. 18 The As-

sociated Press correspondent, passing
through Austrian territory In the wake
of the army retreating from Itnlv. finds
order everywhere. There is a disposi-
tion on the part of the soldiers and
the population to forget the war. Their
hopes everywhere are pinned to Presi-
dent Wilson whom they expect to come
nuleklv to their assistance with provl- -

slons It is on this condition solely
that It is possible to maintain order.

There Is much exaggeration In the
tumors of violence between the new re
nublics of tile former empln The cor
respondent is able to circulate freely
by train or through the streets without
finding any evidence of violence or fires
The stories of violence In Gratz, Llntz
and elsewhere appear false.

The retreat of the Austrian army un
made In good order, with the exception
of some Incidents In a city of Jugo-Slav-

where there was a too hasty attempt to
disarm the soldiers

Vienna appears full of life The thea-

tres are open and the only fear la that
Svant will continue, food having been

refused by Hungary, the Czecho-Slav- s

and Jugo-Slav- s It Is claimed that Aus
trla cannot continue without bread It
Is chiefly bread that Is lacking Food
Conditions in Germany are said to be
better; than they ae here.

The above 'dltpatch received from
staff correspondent of the Associated
Press Is the first direct word from an
American correspondent out of Vienna
since Austria came to terms and signed
the armlsUce with the Allied powers.

TO HEAR MONEY EXPERT

Dr. Joseph F. Johnson Will Address
Business Science Club

Joseph French Johnson. D. C. S .

liti. D, dean of New York University
School of Commerce and president of
the Alexander Hamilton Institute, of
New York, will be the principal speaker
tonight at the season's first dinner of
the Business Science Club, to be given
at the Adelphla Hotel at 8 o'clock
"The Influence of tho War on Business"
WHI be his subject.

Doctor Johnson Is noted as a speaker
on finance. He was formerly a newspa-
per editor, and has been professor of
finance at the University of Pennsyl-
vania and a professor of political econ-om- y

In New York University. The Rev.
Dr. Alexander MacColl, pastor of the
Second Presbyterian Church, will speak
on "Tho Influence of the War on So-
ciety."

Joy Kills Dean of Mulhaus
Tarls, Nov. 18 The dean of Mulhaus

died of emotion In the city hall while
awaiting the entry of French troops,
It was learned here today.

Diamonds Bought
Will pay hlEheat prices for diamonds
and other precious jewels, old cold
and silver, platinum. Appralftmnts

. made. Business strictly confidential.
LOUIS LIPKIN

1300 Filbert St. second vr.oon
Boathea.t Corner, Trlrate Entr.ice.

Rest assured- -

Faultless
Pajamas! 1 1
TheNIGHTwear 1 ' ft 1
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To ihe Third Aiucriran rm, tinder inmmand of General Dirkm-n- ,
weiil the honor of the first move toward German- - under the, terms of

the armistice

FIVE GRAND DUKES

KILLED BY REDS

Czechs Find Bodies in Well
Blown to Pieces by

Grenades

SIBERIA ASKS QUICK AID

By CARL W. ACKERMAN
Special Cable to Eiemnp Public Ledger

Copyright. ;" bit Xrw 1 ark rxmri Co
Om-l- c, Nlb-rl- n, Nov. H.

The Czerho-Slovak- s have found the
bodies of five grand dukes In a well at
AUIspavlsk Among them was Constan-
tino Constantlnovltch, whose wife Is im-

prisoned bv the Bolsheviks at Perm Ac-

cording to Czeclio Information, the dukes
were taken from Term, thrown Into
a twenty-five-fo- well alive, and then
hand grenades were thrown Into the
well.

In a forest near Ekaterlnghurg, wheie
the was killed, slxt)-flv- e bodies
were found unburled They were lead-
ing citizens of Ekaterlngburg wjiom the
Bolshevik! had shot

I talked with M. Afkzentleff, a member
of the provincial government, or direct-
orate of five Answering reports that
this government was a military one, he
said;

'Tho very fact of the existence of the
provisional government

shows that this Is not a military govern,
ment. Of the five dtrectors two are So-

cialists, one Is a nonpartisan sympathiz-
ing with the Socialists, one Is a Consti-
tutional Democrat with liberal lews, and
only one Is a general In addition the
known Mews of the directors preclude
any le political views

Urges Itrrna-nltln- by C S.

"The nusslan people who oppose the
Bolshevlkl, and the Americans and
Allies, bv supporting this government
will be aiding that force In Bussla .which
strives for order and demociacy. While
Russia knows It Is tho policy of the
United States to favor Russian democ-rac-

recognition of this government will
be the best thing America can do to In-

sure stable democracy here and make it
Impossible for this revolution to end In

a military dictatorship, as the French
revolution ended with Napoleon "

Discussing ths government's attitude
toward the Allies, M. Vologdskv, pre-

mier of the provisional government,
sounded the keynote of the whole situa-
tion, emphasizing the need of economic
assistance, as this government's strength
In European Russia depends greatly
upon Its economic program.

Friendly to Allies
"The government Is most

friendly to the Allies," he said, "because
the restoration of Russia cannot be pro-

duced except by Allied help Our plans
for the future are to make Mils govern-

ment representative of entire Russia.
The Bolshevlkl cannot hold out after
January, because Germany, Austria and
Turkey will not longer be able to sup- -

. .. ..a..J will..!. lit... .lllnlport inemniiu wimvui. nno uiai iujvcb
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Bolshevism cannot endure
'The Bolshevlkl. are trIng to disci-

pline their army alone, but their army
was long ago spoiled It is too late
now for the Bolshevlkl to stand on their
own feet "

To the question, "What can tho I'nlted
Mates do to help Russia now?" M
Vologdskv replied- -

"ffend us all sorts of goods House-
hold articles and ulothlng of all kinds
am unobtainable We need woolen
cotton and linen goods Sep (pointing
to his torn white collar and cuffs), this
is all I have It Is absolutely Impossi-
ble to buv more '

Premier Vologdsky before the revolu-
tion was a lawcr at Tomsk. After the
revolution he became President of the
Siberian republic. His statements reflect
the general opinion here. What serious-minde- d

Russians say Is the great need
Is ecnomlc aid on a great scale. What
America has undertaken so far Is, a
mere project compared with what Is
necessar Outside of Vladivostok, the
t'nited Slates has not aided the Russians
In the smallest Instance, but for sev-

eral months Siberia has been Invest-
igated, and (lie Investigation Is still
going on while nothing has been done
except planning

On cannot be at Omsk long a few
hours will suffice to realize how neces-sar- v

It Is that America should act Im-

mediately If ecnomlc assistance Is to be
forthcoming In a measure 4whirh prom-
ises tho relief (lie Russians have been
led to expect The dry goods, clothing,
furnishings and shoo stores are mere
skeletons, while the shops selling second-
hand worn articles are crowded because
they are the onlv places where anything
can be bought Opinion Is fairly unani-
mous that If America or tho Alli-- a can
send life's necessities here to be aold
without profiteering. It will be the death-Mo-

to the Bolshevlkl

PREVENT WASTE

Vast quantities of food

are left after every meal,

because of a lack of
appetizing flavor. Well

seasoned food is Econ-

omy. A delicious season,

ing is

LEA&PERRINS
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTER5K1R6

It prevents waste of food.

17 Cut Glass Special8Tr

Vase
12-i- n. $i

Very mt tractive dnlgn
and shape. Many other
useful and dpeorathe arti-

cles at unequaled prices

The Crystal Shop
102 N. 10th St., above Arch

a Cut Glass Exclusively

And Clothes Only

WORTH WHILE
SPECIALS

Overcoats
and Suits
For Men and Young Men

Regular $30 Values

$23.75
Special Lot

Light Weight, Silk Lined

Topcoats
Regular $30 and $35 Valjies

$18.75
Open

Evenings
till 9 p. m.
Saturday

tilUOp.m.

RECKGRS
op I

CLOTHES
1514-1- 6 MARKET ST.

e)
' KlifGLUDWIG UME5TRICTED'

-

Bavaria Gives Freedom of Coun-
try to Former Royalty

JIm.I, Nov. II, King Ludvrtir III of
BavarUi has renounced hls throne,

to-- a dispatch from Munich, and
has released the odlcers and
thei personnel of tho Ooernment from
their oaths of offlce

The council of ministers ha Rlxen to
the former Klnr and the members of
the royal family the freedom of the
country as Ions as they undertake no

tepfl which might endanger tho ex-

istence of the State

Dispatches on November 8 declared
that a republic had oeen declared In
Bavaria and that the Wlttelsbach
dynasty had been deposed by the Diet.
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Never in the history of the world flag for
ns Old Glory does today. Every nation and tho
looking toward it with eager eye nnd ouUtrctched certain that

folds lip justice nnd mercy. at home, who wall-o- n

Qicstnut street without thrill? The Spangled Banner waves
everywhere in of Vicvtory the meichants (under leadership

the Chestnut Street Association) having determined to make it
the most beautifully decotatcd street in America. From Fourth to
Seventeenth huge 20 by feet strung across the

myriads others float between, and the Stars and
flutter and dance in sunlight, it would dead soul, indeed,
uiui inc signt, aia not, quicKen into

moie men who fond of
ONCE feel they indulge

without being looked upon as
business slackers. Now the war is
won, victories on fields than
those of battle are again being
thought of, and the links, erst-
while rather deserted, show signs
awakening. Judging from the de-

mand foi new golf outfits, there was
one alien enemy that escaped intern-
ment this summer the and
many men equipping themselves
afresh at MacDonald & Campbell's,
1334-3- 6 Chestnut street, where
is particularly assortment
knickerbocker Golf Suits in all the
appropriate materials mixtures,
tweeds and cheviots. Cut on the
most approved lines to assure full
case of motion, cannot fail lo
meet with the approbation of the
most particular of players.

have seen and tasted the
SINCE apples at Henry

& Son's, Broad below
Chestnut street, understand
Old Nick chose that fruit to tempt
Dame Eve, but would give lot to
know which of nine beautiful
varieties he would if he had the
job to do a second Would he
take rosy-cris- yellow-mello- or
bctwixt-and-between- ? AIL are
there, wih flavor, size and texture
to suit any taste, in standard size
boxes holding from four and half
to ten dozen, according to the size
apple. It is decidedly more economi-
cal to buy by the box,- - and every
apple being perfect, they will keep
nt least two months. Now is the

to send Thanksgiving Victory
box to your boy in camp or school.

"late unpleasantness" with
OUR Central Powers taught us

more than one thing our
own wonderful country and lesource-fulnes- s,

and never again will we be-s-o

dependent upon foreign importa-
tions. Plenty our home products
equal, if not excel, those brought
from abroad, but are not wide
famed. A case in point is the ex-

quisite china, sold by Bailey,
Banks & Biddle Company. Made in
Trenton, N. J., it compares in qual-

ity with the finest English porce-

lains, and in decoration is even more
keeping with the American idea
beauty, for instead the splashy,

large designs characteristic of some
wares, it has borders in rich en-

crusted dainty and delicate
hues, wonderful Cobalt blue, and
is especially noted for novclt'es,
odd pieces or sets, found in no
warei

f---
v you wish would

1 vent another name for
--"-' lovey, dovey, cozy "sweaters"
the are wearing for outdoor
work or sports? Anything would

than that horrid word, which
is neither appropriate nor descrip-
tive the (ahem!) sweat-
ers B. F. Dewccs, 1122 Chestnut
street. are of softest
angora and camel's-hai- r wool, you
know the kind like the fur
baby kitten when its back is rubbed
up. The stylish models quite
mannish, except for the large buckle
of tho same material with which
some are embellished, and the colors
suit style, dark, in or
heather mixtures. Better get one
before the next Victory Game. Lots

the looked frozep on Satur-
day, and it very admir-
ers not to blue noses.

Stationery! What
OVERSEAS ring

ago,
that has from

was always the fear the letter might
arrive too Now that dread is

but the boys will remain away
and still look for mail. Though note-pap- er

is George W. Jacobs
& Co., 1628 Chestnut street, has
Overthere Bond to sellin quantities,
and it is an excellent quality, with
large square tissue-line- d envelopes.
When buying some look at "The
Busy Billies," by Virginia Olcott, the.
qutest and most interesting new

for young children. The co-

lored illustrations and silhouettes
show the quaint Busy Billie fairies,
who are really the child's conscience,
in an amusing way, and through the
delightful stories runs moral so
clothed, however, as not to weary the
child

ARMED BANDS MENACE METZ

French Editor ReporU German
Soldiers in Revolt

fly the Associated Press
rrl-- , Nov. 1 Louis one of

the editors of the Matin succeeded in
entering Mets. his home town, yester-
day Ho as the first Frenchman to

since hostilities ceased He was
glen a lively welcome by the populace,
although German soldiers and
were still In the city

A reolt occurred In Mets, November
and a soldiers' council was formed

All well at first, but the Influ-
ence of the council roed
and the council lost all popularity. When
It waa seen that the troops would not
be able to get away at once

got out of hand and pillaged the
stores A civic guard was

has one stood so much
people of earth are.
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more bugbear gone to theONE Thank goodness a few

of them do get rounded up,
and this time it is the fragile glass
"filler" of vacuum bottles, the part
which is always breaking when most
needed. At the House Furnishing
Store of J. Franklin Miller, 1612
Chestnut street, they sell the Ferro-sta- t,

a vacuum bottle in which the
glass is replaced by solid steel walls,
thus freeing it from the continuous
expense of broken parts. The in-

terior and pouring surfaces are cov-
ered throughout with a highly glazed
enamel, giving it the same sanitary
qualities as glass and having no un-
sealed openings into which liquids
may leak it cannot become polluted.
It comes in two sizes, quart bottles
for ordinary purposes and two quart
for automobilists or fishermen, who
evidently have greater thirsts.

THIS season of the yearATmembers of the family who do
not do the catering are apt to

be rather uppish about canned fruits,
but the busy little ant who manages
the household pays no attention to
the song and dance of these grass-hopperi-

people and goes about her
business of storing up supplies for
the coming months. At E. Bradford
Clarke Company. 1620 Chestnut
street, the J. H. Flickingcr Brand of
Canned Fruits has just arrived from
San Jose, Cal., and are considered by
connoisseurs to be the best mar-
keted. The white Royal Anne cher-
ries, peaches in halves or slices,
green gages, Bartlett pears and apri-
cots, in thick syrup, are large, se-
lected, d fruits, nnd
having been packed on the spot, were
perfectly fresh and unbruiscd when
put into the quart cans.

that were imposed as warBANS are being lifted right
and left, but the one put on

wool by the Government is still in
force, and even were it lifted tomor-
row it would not affect men's Over-
coats at Jacob Reed's Sons, 1424-2- 6

Chestnut street, for, though really
good overcoats are hot plentiful, in
all shops, they have cleverly evolved
one which conserves material with-
out sacrificing appearance. It is a
double-breaste- d model, fitting snugly
to the figure, and joined . ,. the waist-
line, by a welt scam, to a flaring
skirt. Slashed (or straight) pock-
ets in the skirt and a belt cither all
or part way arond add greatlv to
its smartness, and it comes in a host
of attractive fabrics, including Ox-
fords, black Meltons and Cheviots,
and in various colors.

custom of sendingTHE and New Year greeting
cards to one's friends is by no

means new, but of recent years,
since they have borne the name of
the sender engraved from their per-
sonal plate, they seem more indi-
vidual, and are certainly more popu-
lar, if advance orders are any indi-
cation. At A. Pornerantz & Co.,
1625 Chestnut street, they are con-
tinually adding to their excellent
stock and have already gotten cards
bearing cheery designs and greetings
suited to our changed outlook on
life. But "seeing is believing," and
if you have not time to stop in to
make your purchase send for their
booklet of' engraved and hand-colore- d

cards. It is well illustrated,
quotes prices for cards, engraving
and envelopes and will be of the
greatest assistance in selecting.

I see spring waterWHENEVER around town
always feel like asking the

people why they do not go to 718
Chestnut street and try the Moun-
tain Vnllev Water, which is not only
a delightful clear, tasteless water,
good for general use, but also one
that has remarkable medicinal prop-
erties, excellent for many aches and
pains and highly beneficial in liver
and stomach troubles, including, of
course, indigestion and dyspepsia, of
which many testify to being cured.
The Mountain Valley Water comes
from the mountains of Arkansas, a
distance of about 1600 miles, and
must be shipped in galvanized steel
barrels in order to prevent the
radium gases from escaping. After
reaching here it is either sold by tho
barrel or in cases containing pint or
quart size bottles.

pioneer Oriental rugs in this country were the Daghestans, whichTHE in some 'homes long before the demand for eastern rugs became
The district from which they come has never been affected

by modern methods- - of weaving, consequently the rugs are scarce, and
many Daghestanj are not genuine, but if nought at Fritz &
LaRue, 1124 ChpBtnut street, there need be no fear. They are 'strictly
Persian in coloring, the richast shades of red, bluet green and yellow pre-
dominating, with'a cream-groun- d main border. In design they, are varied,
tho principal one being the prayer, with the archlike flgurenat one end
and peculiar medallion at the other, surrounded by strange figures. Som-
etimes the medallions are at both" ends, with the centers always well cov-

ered with fleures, neverplain.
THE CHESTNUT STBEET ASSOCIATION: . '

Into factory at'Mouilne.
There was trouble and the cUlc guards
had to retreat when the" drunken sol-
diers began to use, machine guns

The situation at.Mett, M. Forest re-
ports, Is difficult, The el'y Is surrounded
by armed bands and the population Is
anxious for the arrival of French troops.

RIQTS IN COPENHAGEN
Nov 18. Grave syndicalist

riots occurred In Copenhagen Thursday
night, nccordJng to an Exchange Tele-
graph dispatch

highly persons were arrested, Includ-
ing nusslan subjects, the police acting
rigorously to ouH the disorders
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AMERICANS CHEER KING GEORGE

Greet Hopes for Unity With
Vigorone Applause

fly Press
London, Nov. close
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This Store Will Make Many

Hi

a "Home Sweet Home"
for the Boys Returning from "Over There",

the miasion this great Furniture Store make
THAT Sweet Homes comfortable, attractive, homelike homes

bring these most desired of possessions within easiest
reach of everyone. Furniture that correct in style and beautiful in
appearance; furniture that real restfulness, solid comfort and life-

long satisfaction; furniture that suitable for every dwelling and
within the means of every individual that what unique factory-stor- e

has offered for over generation what offers you today.

roar and rattle of guns has and now our boys will be
homeward bound. Homeward Bound! How sweetly signifi-

cant these words, how fraught with pleasant memories and eager
anticipations. Let be "Home, Sweet Home" for them in every
detail, and this wonderful Home-makin- g Store help receive,
them into the pleasant, cheerful, comfortable surroundings well
deserved after their rough travail in camp and trench.

oS ftkwf

Serving

A Substantially Dining Suite Mahogany Finish, the Adam Style
well-mad- e suite, mahogany finished, with genuine mahogany veneers, correctly designed

after fashionable AdanV style. comprises Buffet, 54x21 $34.00; China Closet, 44x16 $32.00;
Extension Table, 48-i- n 6 extension, $30.00; Serving Table, 36x18 $16.00. may bought
separately desired. complete $112.00.

Clearance of Discontinued Patterns
from Our Enormous Stock of Rugsc

Every discontinued pattern sacrificed this Sale, regardless of present-da- y

costs, and with tremendous naturally includes practically grades, fabrics
'We quote only few items (all stock, by way, being representative of

the leading mills of the country), but all sizes have proportionately reduced. ge

of this unequaled opportunity, consequent upon the readjustment of stocks.

$126.00
9x12

Finest JVilton, $98.50
$97.00

9x12
Royal Wilton, $69.50

$89.00
8

Royal Wilton, $67.50
$76.00 Best Seamless $ JO CA

Wilton Velvet, 9x12 tO.OV
$52.00 Seamless $ 5X Cfl

8.3x10.6 UU.OU
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Draperies Unusual Prices
Curtains, portieres and draperies in general

mean much to the home that is natural
great should specialize in

them. Our stock comprises the latest, most wanted
styles and patterns and the prices speak for
themselves.
Lace Curtains $1.00 to $35.00 pr.
Velvet Portieres $27.50 per pr. up
Wood Silk Portieres to $18.75 pr.
Armure Portieres $4.50 to $11.50 pr.
Cretonnes (Domestic) 20c to $1.75 yd.
Cretonnen (imported) 35c to $7.50 yd.
Poplins (plnin)' 75c to $1.50 yd.
PopUni (figured) $2.50 to $3.00 yd.
Oxford Gray Wool Blankets
Blankets from $3.25 to $25.00 pr.

to
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A Few Quotations Indicative of the
Unequaled and Style Range Here

We do not claim present anything a representative showing, for to do bo
would require many pages. Imagine a store is as large as a big department store,
filled to overflowing, with furniture furnishings exclusively, you have some idea
of our enormous stock. From out the myriad of matched sui.ts odd we have
merely selected, a offerings at random, but what this list, or any list would neces-
sarily lack, our Store makes up a thousand fold.
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